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Calorimetric study of octylcyanobiphenyl liquid crystal confined to a controlled-pore glass
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We present a calorimetric study of the phase behavior of octylcyanobiphenyl~8CB! liquid crystal confined
to a controlled-pore glass~CPG!. We used CPG matrices with characteristic void diameters ranging from 400
to 20 nm. In bulk we obtain weakly first-order isotropic to nematic (I -N) phase transition and nearly continu-
ous character of the nematic to smectic-A (N-SmA) phase transition. In all CPG matrices theI -N transition
remains weakly first order, while theN-SmA one becomes progressively suppressed with decreasing CPG pore
radius. With decreased pore diameters both phase transition temperatures monotonously decrease following
similar trends, but increasing the stability range of theN phase. The heat-capacity response at the weakly first
order I -N and continuousN-SmA phase transitions gradually approaches the tricritical-like and three-
dimensionalXY behavior, respectively. The main observed features were explained using a bicomponent single
pore type phenomenological model.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The effects of confinement and disorder on phase beh
ior of liquid crystals ~LCs! are of high interest for basic
physics of phase transition and also for several applicat
@1,2#. Experimentally, such systems are realized by LCs c
fined to various porous matrices or LCs filled with inclusio
@2–8#. Controlled-pore glasses~CPGs! and aerogels are of
ten used. The CPG matrices@9,10# consist of strongly con-
nected nearly cylindrical voids of nearly monodispersed p
diameter distribution. In aerogels@3,11–14# voids are sepa-
rated by randomly interconnected silica strands and the
ometry of voids is strongly irregular. As inclusions, spheru
aerosil particles@8,15# are commonly used. In most cas
they form a responsive grid that can rearrange for str
enough elastic distortions imposed by a hosting LC phase
these systems the degree of confinement and disorder ca
controlled by changing the typical void diameter~CPG, aero-
gels! or changing the concentration of aerosil particles.
general, the influence of disorder is the weakest for aero
intermediate for CPGs, and the strongest in aerogels.

Calorimetric methods are particularly adequate to de
mine the character of liquid crystalline phase transitions
such confinements. The aerogel@3,11–14# and aerosil@8,15#
systems have already been studied in detail. With increa
densities of aerogel matrices or aerosil particles, the orde
transitions are shifted to lower temperatures and even
come gradual for high enough densities. The specific p
broadening is far more pronounced in aerogels.

In this contribution we perform high-resolution calorime
ric study of octylcyanobiphenyl~8CB! LC confined to CPGs
with different characteristic void diameters. In Sec. II w
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describe the experimental setup and measurements. The
oretical background is given in Sec. III. The results are d
cussed in Sec. IV and the last section is devoted to con
sions.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Experimental setup

We used CPG matrices with average pore diameters 3
127.3, 72.9, and 23.7 nm. A typical scanning electron m
croscopy~SEM! photograph shown in Figs. 1 and 2 indicat
that CPG voids are strongly interconnected. The surface
voids is smooth down to the nanometer scale and is belie
to enforce isotropic tangential anchoring~i.e., the molecules
tend to lie in any direction perpendicular to a void’s surfa
normal! to most LCs@16#.

The matrices were filled in vacuum with 8CB liquid cry
tal. Bulk 8CB exhibits weakly first order isotropic-nemat
(I -N), and nearly continuous nematic-smecticA (N-SmA)
phase transition, where in SmA phase molecules are orga
nized in bilayers.

Heat-capacity data were taken by a computerized calor
eter. Description of the technique was extensively given
Ref. @17#. The calorimeter is capable of automated operat
in either ac or relaxation modes in a temperature range f
80 K to 470 K. The sample, which is contained in a sea
silver cell, is thermally linked to a temperature-stabiliz
bath ~within 0.1 mK! by support wires and by air. The the
mal link can be represented by a thermal resistivityRT
;250 K/W.

In the ac mode, an oscillating heatPace
ivt is supplied to

the sample by a thin resistive heater. The frequencyv
50.0767 s21 is chosen so thatv!1/t int . Here t int is the
characteristic time for thermal diffusion in the sample ce
The temperature oscillationsTac5Pac /(1/RT1 ivC) of the
sample are detected by the small bead 1 MV thermistor. The
complex heat capacityC5C8(v)2 iC9(v) is in most cases
©2003 The American Physical Society05-1
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purely real frequency-independent quantityC5C8(0). Due
to the anomalous response the ac mode does not pro
quantitative value of the latent heat in the case of the fi
order phase conversion, however, the phase shiftF
5arctan(1/vRTC81C8/C9) of Tac can be useful in distin-
guishing between first- and second-order phase transiti
Namely, in the former case an anomalous phase respon
typically observed@17#.

The data were taken on cooling the sample from isotro
phase with the cooling rates between 100 mK/h to 300 mK
The typical amplitudes ofTac were between 10 and 20 mK
The mass of the sample was around 40 mg. Here typic
around 50% of mass was due to CPG matrices. The
capacities of empty CPG samples and the empty cell w
later subtracted from theCp data. So obtained net heat c
pacity Cp(R) was divided by the mass of 8CB in order
obtain the specific heat capacityCp in J/g K.

In the relaxation mode the heater power supplied to
cell is linearly ramped@17#. During the heating run,P50 for
t,0, P5 Ṗt for 0<t<t1, and P5 Ṗt15P0 for t.t1. For
t<t1 the initial sample temperature is equal to the bath te
peratureTB . For t@t1 the sample temperature reaches p
teauT(`)5TB1RP0. In the case of a cooling run the heat
power profile is reversed:P5P0 for t,0, P5P02 Ṗt for
0<t<t1, and P50 for t.t1. The initial and final sample
temperatures areT(`) andTB , respectively. Here typically
t1'480 s during which about 1500 sample temperatureT(t)
data points were taken. By applying the sample cell temp
ture variation analysis~described in detail in Ref.@17#!, the
effective heat capacity is then calculated from

Ce f f~T!5
dH

dT
5

P2~T2TB!/RT

dT/dt
, ~1!

whereRT5@T(`)2TB#/P0 andP is the power at some time
0<t<t1 corresponding to sample temperatureT betweenTB
andT(`). Sample temperature heating/cooling ratedT/dt is
calculated over a short time interval centered att. Except for
t.t1 and a brief period of time just aftert50 the tempera-

FIG. 1. The SEM photograph of an empty controlled-pore gl
matrix with 2R5395 nm.
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ture ratedT/dt is nearly linear. The relaxation-mode da
have slightly lower signal to noise ratio and are therefore l
suitable for critical behavior analysis in the case of seco
order phase transitions. However, the advantage of
mode, known also as nonadiabatic scanning mode, is m
better sensitivity to latent heat than the ac mode, thus p
viding the possibility of quantitative estimation of the di
continuous jump in the enthalpyH due to the first-order
phase conversion. The enthalpy is calculated asH
5*Ce f fdT. Due to the final width of thet interval in which
dT/dt is calculated and slightly faster heating/cooling ra
dT/dt'7.5 K/h used in the relaxation mode, the width
the coexistence range obtained in the relaxation mode te
to be slightly broader in comparison to the width obtain
from an ac mode. In our case, the typical ramping st
T(`)2TB were about 1 K.

B. Experimental results

In Fig. 3 we show temperature dependence of the ac s
cific heatCp across theI -N and N-SmA transitions for all
the samples. A bulk reference sample has also been m
sured. The phase transition temperatures for bulk 8CBTIN
5313.67 K andTNA5306.71 K were found to be in reason
able agreement with previously published values rang
from 306.598 K to 307.02 K forN-SmA transition and
313.60 K to 314.01 K forI -N transition @3,8,18–20#. The
width of the nematic temperature range of 6.96 K was a
found in good agreement with previously published resu
of 6.80 K to 7.01 K@3,8,18,19#. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show
the effective heat-capacity dataCe f f obtained on bulk 8CB in
a relaxation run. The huge difference in the size of the 8
bulk I -N anomaly between ac data~solid line in Fig. 3! and
relaxation data in Fig. 4~a! indicates the presence of late
heat. Moreover, the 20 mK wideI -N phase coexistence re
gion determined from slow ac runs agrees very well w
previous published values of 14–60 mK@8,19#, which in
turn demonstrates rather good quality of our 8CB samp
Note that the data in theI -N coexistence region in Fig. 3 ar

s FIG. 2. The SEM photograph of an empty controlled-pore gl
matrix with 2R523.7 nm.
5-2
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not denoted by special symbols in order to avoid confusi
It is obvious from Fig. 3 that by decreasing the pore dia
eter, bothI -N andN-SmA transition temperatures are shifte
considerably to lower temperatures and due to the signific
rounding effects both anomalies are considerably suppres

Some characteristic features of theI -N andN-SmA phase
transitions are collected in Tables I and II. Characteris
temperature shifts of theI -N andN-SmA transition tempera-
tures with respect to the bulk 8CB transition temperatures
given in Table I.

The I -N phase transition temperatures were determine
center of the phase coexistence range, whileN-SmA transi-
tion temperature as the position of the peak ofN-SmA
anomaly. Table II provides enthalpy changes of theI -N and
N-SmA phase transitions for all samples. The total transit
enthalpyDH for weakly first order transitions is given by

DH5dH1L. ~2!

Here, continuous variations~pretransitional changes! of the
enthalpydH can be defined as an integral of the excess h
capacity

dH5E DCpdT. ~3!

The integration covers the entire heat-capacity peak exc
ing the anomalous response due to the latent heatL within
the coexistence range. For the second-order transition
integration covers the entire heat-capacity peak over a b
temperature range and yields the total enthalpy changes

FIG. 3. The temperature dependence ofCp data obtained in an
ac mode for different CPG samples. The bulk 8CB reference sam
is also added. TheCp data for 2R5127.3 nm, 72.9 nm, and 23.
nm were shifted by a constant background value of 3 J/g K, 6 J/
and 9 J/g K.
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sociated with the transition, i.e.,DH5dH. In principle,dH
can be obtained from both ac and relaxation calorime
while L can be quantitatively deducted only from relaxati
calorimetry.

The excess heat capacity associated with some partic
transition can be defined with

DCp5Cp~T!2~Cp!(baseline), ~4!

where (Cp)(baseline) representsCp variations expected in the
absence of a particular phase transition.

Enthalpies given in Table II were extracted from the e
perimental data in the following way. Figure 5~a! shows the
relaxation data~open circles! and the ac data~solid line!
obtained in the vicinity of theN-SmA transition for 8CB in a
control porous glass of pore diameter 2R5395 nm.

le

,

FIG. 4. The temperature dependence ofCe f f data obtained in a
relaxation mode for bulk 8CB sample near theI -N transition ~a!
and in the vicinity ofN-SmA transition~b!.

TABLE I. Phase transition temperature shifts for 8CB
controlled-pore glasses of various pore diameters 2R. DTIN(R)
5(TIN)(bulk)2TIN(R) and DTNA5(TNA)(bulk)2TNA(R) represent
shifts of I -N andN-SmA transitions, respectively. Also shown ar
width of the nematic phaseDTN and the peak value of the excessiv
heat capacityDCp

max5Cp(TNA)2(Cp)(baseline) at theN-SmA tran-
sition. Phase transition temperatures for bulk 8CB:TIN5313.67K
andTNA5306.71 K.

2R DTIN DTNA DTN Cp
max

~nm! ~K! ~K! ~K! ~J/g K!

8CB bulk 0.00 0.00 6.96 2.224
395.0 1.08 1.00 6.83 0.569
127.3 1.80 2.25 7.36 0.297
72.9 2.03 2.60 7.48 0.169
23.7 2.55 3.76 8.12 0.033
5-3
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KUTNJAK et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 68, 021705 ~2003!
(Cp)(baseline) denoted as dashed line in Fig. 5~a! represents
the extension of theI -N Cp wing expected in the absence
the N-SmA transition. It was determined by fitting theI -N
Cp wing data to the power ansatz in a broad tempera
range by excluding theCp data in the temperature range
64 K centered atTNA . This (Cp)(baseline) was then sub-
tracted fromCp(T) in order to obtain excess heat capac
DCp(NA) associated with theN-SmA transition. The total
N-SmA enthalpyDHNA5dHNA given in the last column in
Table II was then obtained as an integral over the en
DCp(NA) peak.

It should be noted that in the case of bulk 8CB theDHNA
obtained from relaxation data slightly exceeds the value
tained from ac data, thus indicating the possible presenc
very small amount of latent heat. Although, the nature of
N-SmA transition is still a subject of hot debate@19,21,22#,
there seems to be a tendency that in very pure 8CB no
continuous effects could be observed@21#. One would expect
that the presence of impurities should reduce coupling
tween the nematic and smectic order parameters, thus m
ing theN-SmA transition even more continuous. However,
is possible that defects induced by the presence of a s
amount of impurities drive the transition to be very weak
first order via some other mechanism like, for instan
smectic order parameter coupling with strain@23#. It is inter-
esting, though that no difference between ac and relaxa
data was observed for 8CB in controlled-pore glasses. T
together with no anomalous response in the phase of ac
@see Fig. 5~b!# shows thatN-SmA transition in CPG environ-
ment is continuous.

Figure 6~a! shows the relaxation data~open circles! and
the ac data~solid line! obtained in the vicinity of theI -N
transition for 8CB in the same controlled-pore glass of p
diameter 2R5395 nm. A significant difference in theI -N

TABLE II. Enthalpy changes of theI -N andN-SmA phase tran-
sitions for bulk 8CB and 8CB in controlled-pore glasses of vario
pore diameters 2R.DHIN5dHIN1LIN is the total transition en-
thalpy of theI -N transition. Here,dHIN is the continuous contribu
tion to the totalI -N transition enthalpy andLIN is the latent heat.
All three quantities were obtained from the nonadiabatic scann
runs.DHNA is the total transition enthalpy ofN-SmA transition. In
case of bulk 8CB rather small difference was observed betw
DHNA obtained from ac data andDHNA obtained from nonadiabatic
scanning~relaxation! data, indicating possible presence of late
heat. No difference between ac and relaxation data was observ
CPG samples, thus only ac data are presented.

2R DHIN dHIN LIN DHNA

~nm! ~J/g! ~J/g! ~J/g! ~J/g!

8CB bulk 7.9760.1 5.7760.1 2.2060.05 0.7560.03a

0.8460.04b

395.0 7.8060.1 5.8560.1 1.9560.05 0.7060.03a

127.3 7.7760.1 6.0960.1 1.6860.05 0.6360.03a

72.9 7.5760.1 6.1760.1 1.4060.05 0.4360.03a

23.7 7.3860.2 6.2260.2 1.1660.1 0.1260.02a

aac run data.
bNonadiabatic scanning~relaxation! run data.
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anomaly between relaxation and ac data together with
anomalous phase response in the coexistence region@see Fig.
6~b!# indicates a significant presence of the latent heat.
though the latent heat decreases substantially, its pres
could be detected even for the CPG samples with the sm
est pore diameter of 23.7 nm~see the fourth column in Table
II !.

The latent heat was determined from relaxation data@open
circles in Fig. 6~a!# as an integral over theCe f f peak above
the dotted baseline connecting the last twoCp data points
just outside of theI -N phase coexistence range. The width
the phase coexistence range could be determined either
significant change in the slope of ac/relaxationCp data, tem-
perature interval in which acCp and relaxationCe f f data
start to deviate from each other, and the temperature inte
in which anomalous phase response appears@see Fig. 6~b!#.
The errors given in Table II take into account both dissip
tion of enthalpy values due to the possible errors in the e
mation of baselines as well as the possible errors in the
timation of the width of theI -N phase coexistence rang
The width of theI -N phase coexistence range was estima
to be 20 mK, 230 mK, 580 mK, 920 mK, and 1200 mK fo
bulk 8CB, and CPG samples of 2R5395 nm, 127.3 nm,
72.9 nm, and 23.7 nm, respectively. Note the progress
smearing of theI -N phase transition with decreasing po
diameter.

The total enthalpyDHIN given in the second column o
Table II was obtained by integration of theCe f f
2(Cp)(background)in the whole temperature range from whic

s

g

n

t
in

FIG. 5. ~a! Heat-capacity variations near theN-SmA transition
obtained from the relaxation run~open circles! and ac run~solid
line!. The dashed baseline representsI -N Cp wing expected in the
absence of theN-SmA transition.~b! The phase shift of the acCp

data. Note that the dip in phase is actually regular behavior ass
ated with the term 1/vRC8 in tanf. No anomalous phase respon
associated with the coexistence range could be observed in
samples forN-SmA transition.
5-4
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the previously estimatedDHNA was subtracted. By subtrac
ing the latent heatL from DHIN , the continuous contribution
dHIN to the I -N enthalpy was calculated~see the third col-
umn in Table II!.

Figures 7~a! to 7~d! show evolution of theN-SmA Cp
peak ~open circles! from bulk 8CB to CPG sample of 2R
523.7 nm. The size of theN-SmA anomaly @DCp(max)

FIG. 6. ~a! Heat-capacity variations near theI -N transition ob-
tained from the relaxation run~open circles! and ac run~solid line!.
The dashed baseline represents the (Cp)(background)expected in the
absence of all transitions. The dotted line represents the estim
background above which theCe f f response is predominantly in
duced due to the presence of the latent heatL. ~b! The phase shift of
the acCp data. Note the anomalous peak due to the latent h
effects in theI -N phase coexistence range superimposed on
regular dip related to the term 1/vRC8 in tanf.

FIG. 7. Excess heat capacity near theN-SmA transition ob-
tained in an ac run~open circles! for bulk 8CB ~a! and CPG
samples of pore diameter 2R5395 nm~b!, 127.3 nm~c!, and 23.7
nm ~d!. Solid lines represent fits to the ansatz~5!.
02170
given in the last column in Table I# shrinks dramatically with
decreasing pore diameter. We carried out theN-SmA critical
exponent analysis using the usual power-law form

DCp~R!5A6ur u2a(R)~11D6ur u0.5!1BC , ~5!

where r 5@T2TNA(R)#/TNA(R). Some parameters of th
least-squares fit are presented in Table III.

Nonlinear least-squares fits were performed for a ma
mum reduced temperatureur umax ~see Table III!, with range
shrinking by expanding theur umin ~see Table III! for a spe-
cific factor ~2–5 CPG samples, 2–20 pure 8CB! in order to
test the stability of the fit parameters. It was found out th
although rather favorablex2

n could be obtained, the fits to
data for the pore diameters below 100 nm suffer from c
siderable rounding effects@see Fig. 7~d!# and were not stable
against range shrinking. So the results in Table III for 2R
572.9 nm and 23.7 nm could only be viewed as the res
of the tentative fits.

III. PHENOMENOLOGICAL MODELING

To qualitatively explain our calorimetric results we u
Landau–de Gennes phenomenological approach@24#. Our
main goal is to understand basic mechanisms that contro
observedI -N and N-SmA temperature shifts. We also est
mate the influence of CPG confinement on the latent h
jump LIN of the first orderI -N phase transition and on th
DCp(T) dependence. This estimate is only qualitative b
cause the Landau–de Gennes approach neglects fluctua
that dominantly shape theDCp(T) dependence.

We first introduce the free energy of the system focus
on theI -N andN-SmA phase transitions. We assume that t
LC system breaks into domains of typical sizejd . For an
average domain we derive an effective free energy densit
a function of temperature and characteristic system~material
and geometric! properties. From the effective free energ
density we obtain nematic and smectic order paramet
specific heat temperature variations, and phase tempera
shifts as functions of the main characteristics. We also e
mate the influence of domain size distribution on quantit
of interest.

A. Free energy

Nematic ordering is described in terms of the nema
director fieldnW and the nematic uniaxial order parameterS.
Thus we neglect biaxiality effects. SmA ordering is given in
terms of the complex order parameterc5heif, where h
measures the degree of layering and the phasef determines
the position of smectic layers.

The relevant thermodynamic potentialF ~the Gibbs free
energy! is expressed asF5* f VdV1* f SdS, wheref V and f S
stand for the ‘‘volume’’ and ‘‘surface’’ energy densities of th
confined LC phase. The volume free energy includes the
mogeneous~subscripth) and elastic~subscripte) contribu-
tions of nematic@superscript (n)] and smectic@superscript
(s)] origins, and a contributionf c describing the coupling
between positional and orientational LC orderings. To

ted

at
e
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TABLE III. Least-squares parameter values from fits with Eq.~5! to DCp(NA) in pure 8CB and CPG samples of various pore diame
2R. Also shown are range limitsur umin and ur umax. The quoted error bounds are 95% confidence limits determined by scanning fixedaNA

values through the range centered at global minimum value and using theF test.

2R aNA TNA A1 A1/A2 D1 D1/D2 BC x2
n r 6

min(1024) r 6
max(1022)

8CB bulk 0.2760.03 306.71360.001 0.098 0.933 6.392 1.395 20.535 0.99 10.45/20.55 11.80/21.05
395.0 0.1960.05 305.71460.006 0.280 0.890 5.836 2.583 21.001 0.99 19.3/26.6 11.79/21.04
127.3 0.1060.08 304.46160.030 0.659 0.963 1.040 3.729 21.157 1.01 115.7/210.6 11.69/21.63
72.9 0.0760.10 304.11960.050 0.872 0.953 0.658 4.032 21.321 1.07 129.9/214.4 11.73/21.44
23.7 0.0460.15 302.95060.060 0.765 0.988 0.252 4.195 20.932 1.17 150.3/242.9 12.22/21.58
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lowest approximation, we express these contributions
@24,25#

f h
(n)5a0~T2T* !S22bS31cS4, ~6a!

f e
(n)5

L0

2
S2u¹W •nW u21

L1

2
u¹W Su2, ~6b!

f h
(s)5a0~T2TNA!ucu21bucu4, ~6c!

f e
(s)5Ciu~nW •¹W 2 iq0!cu21C'u~nW 3¹W !cu2, ~6d!

f c52DcSucu2. ~6e!

Here a0 , b, c, a0, and b are material constants andd0
52p/q0 determines the equilibrium smectic layer thickne
in the SmA phase.L0 and L1 are the representative ba
nematic elastic constants,Ci and C' are the smectic com
pressibility and bend elastic constants, andDc is the cou-
pling constant between smectic and nematic order par
eters. T* is the supercooling temperature of the bu
isotropic phase andTNA the temperature of the second-ord
bulk N-SmA phase transition forDc50. In a typical LC,T*
is approximately 1 K below the temperatureTIN of the bulk
I -N phase transition.

The surface of pores enforces planar orientational anc
ing without a preferred direction. Nevertheless, the elonga
geometry of quasicylindrical pores yields a preferred ord
ing direction along the axes of the pores. In addition, p
dominately random interpore connections and more or
random curving of the pores’ axes introduces a kind of d
order into the system. According to previous stud
@9,10,16# preferentially ordering surface tendency is e
pected in CPG samples. Accordingly the pore surface
hances smectic ordering in the smectic phase because
surface lowers the effective local temperature.

We roughly mimic these effects by the surface free ene
density f S5 f o

(n)1 f d
(n)1 f p

(s) consisting of the nematic orien
tational anchoring (f o

(n)), the nematic disordering (f d
(n)), and

the smectic positional anchoring (f p
(s)) term. These contribu-

tions are in the first approximation expressed as@24,26#

f o
(n)52

W1S

2
@12~nW •nW !2#, ~7a!
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f d
(n)5

W2S2

2
, ~7b!

f p
(s)5

Wp

2
uc2csu2. ~7c!

The positive constantsW1 , W2, andWp measure the sur
face interaction strengths andnW is the local normal to a con
fining surface. TheW1 term enforces isotropic tangential an
choring, tending to align molecules in the surface plane.
CPG nearly cylindrically shaped voids the preferential alig
ment along the voids longer direction is chosen due to st
effects. TheW2 term mimics the disordering effect arisin
mainly from random voids’ interconnections. TheWp contri-
bution introduces the positional anchoring potential. At t
surface it tends to establish smectic ordering described
cs . According to Ref. @27# Wp!W1. Consequently we
henceforth neglect the surface positional term.

B. Effective model

We first estimate the average nematic and smectic o
parameters of the sample. For this purpose we use asingle
pore approximation. In this approach the system propert
are represented by an average pore, dominating the sy
behavior. The geometry of the average pore is represente
the average pore radiusR and the domain lengthjd . The
length jd estimates an average distance between adja
strongly elastically distorted states in the CPG syste
Therefore the distortion ofnW andf typically extend over this
scale, i.e.,u¹W •nW u;1/jd andu¹W fu;1/jd . On the contrary, the
LC order parameter distortions typically extend over t
lengths given by order parameter correlation lengths. N
strongly distorted points~where the relevant phase is esse
tially melted! one can write u¹W Su;Sb /jn(T), u¹W hu
;hb /js(T). Here Sb and hb describe the bulk values o
order parameters andjn(T) and js(T) are the nematic and
smectic order parameter correlation lengths. We next ass
that the average domain typically ranges between two a
cent defects, which mainly arise because of randomly m
voids’ interconnections. At the point defect sites the nema
ordering is melted. The energy costDFde f of the melted
region is roughly given by 4pjn

3u f h
(n)u/3, wheref h

(n) is evalu-
ated for the equilibrium value ofS. In larger cavities@in
comparison tojn(T)] apparent difference in ordering clos
5-6
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to the surface and in the remaining part of the cav
is expected. We estimate this source of surface locali
distortions within a typical domain with term
*L1u¹W Su2dV;L1(S/jn)22pRjnjd and *CiunW 3¹W hu2dV
;Ci(h/js)

22pRjsjd .
Two different approaches simulating the disorder in

system are chosen. In the first,conventional single pore
~CSP! approximation, we use directly Eqs.~7a!–~7c! for the
surface contribution. Assuming that the molecules are p
erentially aligned along the pores, the orientational te
reads f o

(n);2W1S/2. In the second approach, therandom
anisotropy field single pore~RSP! approximation@2,28#, the
influence of randomness is exaggerated in comparison to
first approach. We assume that the surface field enforced
entationnW randomly varies from site to site in the samp
The surface orientational tendency is averaged over the c
ter sizejd . This averaging diminishes the influence of t
orientational anchoring term for the factor 1/(jd /j0)d/2,
where (jd /j0) counts the number of sites along any dire
tion within the cluster. The dimensionality of the averagi
space is given byd andj0 is an average intermolecular spa
ing. The value ofd ranges between 1 and 3. The valued
51 is preferred by cylindrical shape of individual voids a
d53 by random interconnections of pores. Therefore
RSP approximation suggests that the surface orientati
contribution is given byf o

(n);2W1S/2(j0 /jd)d/2.
In order to express the free energy density in a dimens

less form we introduce typical lengths@24# and scaled quan
tities. The order parameters are scaled asq5S/S0 and «
5h/h0, whereS05S(TIN) stands for the nematic order pa
rameter at the bulkI -N transition and«05«(0) is the satu-
rated smectic order parameter expressed atT50. We further
neglect elastic anisotropies within the system, i.e.,L[L0
5L1 , C[Ci5C' . We introduce the nematic order param
eter correlation lengthjn5jn(TIN)5AL/@a0(TIN2T* )# and
the surface extrapolation lengthsde

(1)5W1 /(LS0) and de
(2)

5W2 /L expressed atT5TIN and the smectic order param
eter correlation lengthjs5js(0)5C/(a0TNA) expressed a
T50.

With these quantities we express the average dimens
less free energy densityh5F/@S0

2pR2jda0(TIN2T* )#
5h(n)1h(s) of a typical domain, whereh(n) and h(s) stand
for the nematic and smectic contributions:

h(n)5te f fq
222q31q42qs, ~8a!

h(s)5r e f f«
21«4. ~8b!

This scaling form ofh is particularly convenient because th
order parameters in it depend only on three scaled quant
~i.e., te f f ,r e f f , ands).

The nematic (te f f) and smectic (r e f f) effective reduced
temperatures are defined as

te f f5
T2T*

TIN2T*
1

jn
2

2jd
2

1
jn

2

Rjn~T!
2

jn
2

Rde
(2)

1tde f , ~9a!
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r e f f5
T2TNA

TNA
1

js
2

jd
2

1
2js

2

Rjs~T!
2dcq1r de f . ~9b!

The effective surface fields for the CSP (s (CSP)) and RSP
(s (RSP)) approaches is given by

s (CSP)5
jn

2

Rde
(1)

, ~9c!

s (RSP)5
jn

2

Rde
(1) S j0

jd
D d/2

. ~9d!

The quantitydc5Dc /@aTNAS0a0(TIN2T* )# is the di-
mensionlessN-SmA order parameter coupling constant a
tde f is the contribution due to point defects. The contributi
r de f of defects in the smectic phase will be discussed in
following section.

The equilibrium average order parameters are obtai
from the equation]h/]q5]h/]«50.

From the obtained order parameters, the specific hea
calculated using the relation@29#

DCp52TS a0

]S2

]T
1a0

]h2

]T D . ~10a!

The latent heatLIN(R) at the discontinuousI -N transition is
determined by@30,31#

LIN~R!5a0TIN~R!~S2
2 2S1

2 !, ~10b!

where TIN(R) describes the transition temperature in t
CPG sample characterized by radiusR andS2 , S1 describe
the nematic order parameter value just below and ab
TIN(R), respectively.

C. I -N phase behavior

We consider first theI -N phase behavior in the effectiv
confinement. In this temperature regime«50 within our
model because of the expected negligible role of the surf
positional anchoring term. Theq(te f f) dependence for differ-
ent values ofs is plotted in Fig. 8. For details we refer th
reader to Refs.@2,10#. With increased values of the ‘‘surface
field s the pretransitional effects become more pronounc
Thus q.0 also above the transition, indicating the paran
matic instead of the isotropic phase. Aboves5sc[1/2 the
paranematic-nematic transition becomes gradual.

The specific heat of the system is given by

Cp

a0S0
2
'2

TIN

TIN2T*

]q2

]te f f
.

Some representative plots of the scaled specific heat
function of te f f are given in Fig. 9.

The effective temperature of the discontinuous transit
tc for s,1/2 is determined by the equalitytc511s. The
corresponding temperature shiftDTIN(R)5TIN2TIN(R)
reads for the CSP approach and RSP approach as@10#
5-7
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DTIN
(CSP)~R!

5~TIN2T* !S jn
2

2jd
2

1
jn

R
2

jn
2

Rde
(1)

1
jn

2

Rde
(2)

1tde fD ,

~11a!

DTIN
(RSP)~R!

5~TIN2T* !F jn
2

2jd
2

1
jn

R
2

jn
2

Rde
(1) S j0

jd
D d/2

1
jn

2

Rde
(2)

1tde fG ,

~11b!

respectively. The order parameters just above (q1) and be-
low (q2) the discontinuous transition are given byq6

51/26A1/42s/2. Consequently one gets

LIN~s!

TINa0S0
2
'A12s. ~12!

FIG. 8. Order parameterq(te f f)5S/S0 calculated at various val
ues ofs.

FIG. 9. Scaled excess heat capacityCp(te f f) calculated at vari-
ous values ofs.
02170
D. N-SmA phase behavior

For dc50 the N-SmA phase transition of the model i
continuous, belonging to the three-dimensionalXY ~3D XY)
universality class@29#, and takes place atT5TNA . However,
the critical behavior of the bulk 8CBN-SmA transition is
apparently different due to the considerable strong coup
between the smectic and nematic ordering, which is
scribed by thef c contribution@Eq. ~6e!# in our model. The
bulk phase diagram as a function of the reduced tempera
(T2T* )/(TIN2T* ) and the ratioDc /Dc

(crit ) is shown in
Fig. 10. Below the critical coupling@32# value Dc5Dc

(crit )

the N-SmA transition is continuous and above it discontin
ous.

In the CPG samples the value ofdc is influenced by ran-
domness, which is expected to reduce the strength of
smectic-nematic coupling. We believe thatd(R) is a monoto-
nously increasing function ofR, because the influence o
randomness is increased asR is reduced. With this in mind,
and taking into account Eq.~9b!, we express theN-SmA
transition temperature shiftDTNA(R)5TNA(d`)2TNA(R)
as

DTNA~R!5TNA~d`!S d`2d~R!1~js /jd!212js /R

11d`
D ,

~13!

whered` describes the coupling constant in the bulk sam
in which the phase transition takes place atTNA(d`). Within
the model Cp@T.TNA(R)#50 and Cp@T<TNA(R)#
5@11r e f f1d2(js /jd)222js /R#a0h0

2'a0h0
2.

IV. DISCUSSION

We first summarize the main experimental observatio
and then explain some features using the simple model
scribed in the preceding section.

The measuredCp(T,R) dependencies are given in Fig.
The correspondingI -N and N-SmA phase transition tem
perature shifts are collected in Table I. The following ma
features are observed with decreasedR. The phase transition
temperatures monotonously decrease. BothDTIN(R) and

FIG. 10. t-dc phase diagram.
5-8
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DTNA(R) display qualitatively similar behavior indicating
similar dominant mechanism behind both dependencies.
characters of theI -N andN-SmA transitions remain weakly
first order and continuous, respectively, asR is varied. How-
ever, theCp(T) peaks at both transitions exhibit qualitativ
changes. With decreasedR theCp(T) profile aroundTIN(R)
andTNA(R) progressively approaches the smeared tricritic
like and 3DXY-like profiles, respectively. It should be note
that although theI -N transition actually remains to b
weakly first order even for smallest pore CPG samples,
progressive disappearance of the latent heat~see Table II!
and the evolution of the effective critical exponenta IN de-
duced from the fits of theI -N pretransitional wings to the
critical ansatz indicate that theI -N heat-capacity peak con
tinuously evolves toward the rather smeared tricritical-l
behavior. Namely, the effective critical exponenta IN con-
tinuously increases toward the tricritical value of 0.5 w
decreasing pore radius, i.e.,a IN50.2460.05, 0.3660.05,
0.3660.06, 0.3960.06, 0.4360.08 for bulk 8CB and CPG
samples of 2R5395 nm, 127.3 nm, 72.9 nm, and 23.7 nm
respectively.

In the explanation of results we begin with theI -N tran-
sition region. To approach the model and measurem
quantitatively we first calibrate the temperature scale of
model. For this purpose we fit the experimentally measu
S(T) bulk dependence@10# with the predictions of our scale
model deep into the nematic phase. Perfect match was
tained by settingTIN2T* '3.5 K ~in the real sampleTIN
2T* '1 K). Next we focused on the lnDTIN(ln R) depen-
dence, revealing the exponentg of the effective power-law
dependenceDTIN(R)}R2g. Theoretical expectations predic
an exponent betweeng51 andg52 for surface and elasti
cally dominated temperature shift, respectively, as sugge
by Eqs.~11a! and ~11b!. However, the obtained values ofg
are well below 1. Note that a similar problem was encou
tered by Iannachionneet al. @8# in calorimetric measuremen
of 8CB LC filled with aerosil nanoparticles. They claim th
an empirical temperature offset, roughly independent of
aerosil density, of yet unknown origin is present. We follo
their example and subtract the temperature offsetDTo f f
'0.8 K to all measured temperature shifts. The criter
used is thatg>0.8 in any part of the lnDTIN(ln R) depen-
dence. This condition is deduced from a simple model s
tem, in which we study how the competition between elas
and surface tendencies affects the value ofg @15#. For
DTo f f'0.8 K we roughly obtain a crossover fromg(R
.300 nm);1 to g(R,300 nm);2, indicating the transi-
tion from surface to elastically dominated regime atR
;300 nm~see Fig. 11!.

After adjusting the temperature scales we focus on
relative importance of terms entering theDTIN dependence
@see Eqs.~11a! and ~11b!#. We first consider the surfac
terms. We claim that the surface ordering potentialW1 is
larger than the disordering potentialW2. This conclusion is
based on the measurements of Dadmun and Muthukuma@9#
on similar samples~they used p-azoxyanisole LC!. They ob-
served temperature shifts towards higher temperature
samples withR;0.3 nm, which can be only due to surfac
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ordering potential. Because both terms have roughly
same scaling dependence onR the dominance ofW1 term
over W2 is expected at any value ofR. Our investigations
show that forW1.W2 the termW2 plays a secondary role in
the DTIN(R) dependence and consequently we neglect
contribution. The value ofW1 can be estimated from th
critical value ofR5Rc below which theI -N transition be-
comes gradual. The critical radius is introduced bysc

(CSP)

5jn
2/(Rcde

(1))51/2 or sc
(RSP)5jn

2/(Rcde
(1))(j0 /jd)d/251/2

for the CSP and RSP approaches, respectively. For a ge
R one can express the scaled surface potential ass (CSP)

50.5Rc /R and s (RSP)50.5Rc /R(jd(Rc)/jd(R))d/2

'0.5(Rc /R)(21d)/2. In the latter expression we setjd(R)
5NdR and assume thatNd is essentially independent ofR.
Our previous NMR measurements@10# on similar samples
indicateRc;(150650) nm. Consequently we get for typica
values of LC material constantsW1'1024 J/m2, which is
also in accordance with our previous results. To estimate
importance oftde f contribution we assume that typically on
defect appears alongjd . Assumingjd.R we get a relatively
small influence of defects onDTIN(R) in the regime studied
and consequently we discard thetde f contribution.

With these assumptions we get reasonable agreement
experimental observations forjd;5(160.5)R for both
~CSP and RSP! approaches, which seems sensible. Note t
thejn /R contribution inDTIN(R) @see Eqs.~11a! and~11b!#
plays a significant role in obtaining the matching. This te
arises from the elastic distortions assuming apparently dif
ent order parameter at the surface and in the remaining
of the void. The contribution of this term is overestimated
smaller cavities (R is of the order ofjn), where relatively

FIG. 11. ~a! DTIN , ~b! normalized latent heatLIN(R)/LIN
bulk ,

and~c! DTNA as functions of pore diameter 2R. Dashed and dotted
curves represent RSP contribution averaged ind51 andd53 di-
mensions, respectively.
5-9
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larger uniformity inS is expected. However, in this regim
the term proportional to 1/R2 becomes dominant, thus mas
ing the overestimated 1/R term contribution.

We further analyze theLIN(R) behavior. This dependenc
monotonously decreases with decreasingR and vanishes a
Rc . In our modelLIN(R) is controlled solely by the surfac
term s @see Eq.~12!#. The experimental and the theoretic
results are compared in Fig. 11~b!. The experiment appar
ently departs from the theoretically predicted behavior. T
discrepancy increases with decreased value ofR. We believe
that the difference can be attributed to the influence of d
order on the fluctuations, which is essentially influencing
Cp(T) dependence. In our mean-field approach only lo
wave fluctuations are taken into account. From the exis
measurements~LCs confined to porous matrices, LC-aeros
mixtures@2#! it is obvious that with decreasing a typical vo
size R occupied with LC the randomness increases. On
other hand, randomness strongly affects the fluctuation
the system, justifying the discrepancy shown in Fig. 11.

Because of the important role of short range fluctuatio
in Cp(T) close to theI -N transition the theoretical predic
tions ~Fig. 9! and measurements~Fig. 3! are rather distinct
particularly in bulk and relatively large cavities. Howeve
with decreasingR the dependencies become qualitative
similar. In our model qualitative change inCp(T) behavior is
attributed only tos, i.e., surface orientational term. Th
indicates that the role of this surface contribution becom
increasingly dominant with decreasingR.

Note that dependences shown in Figs. 8 and 9 are
tained for a single domain of lengthjd . However, in reality
one should take into account a distribution ofjd . Note that
the dispersion of voids’ radii around the declaredR value is
estimated to be around 5%. In Fig. 12 we showDCp(T)
dependences for different Gaussian distribution widths
are sensible with respect to the previous statement. One
that the distribution effect is apparent.

We further consider theN-SmA phase transition regime
As already mentioned, theDTIN(R) and DTNA(R) depen-
dencies are qualitatively similar, indicating that both tran
tion temperatures are affected by similar mechanisms. C
sequently the term proportional to 1/R, arising due to the
bicomponent character of the ordering, should be presen
both phases. This term is expected in the nematic phase
cause the nematic ordering is directly relatively stron
coupled to the surface@via f o

(n) term, see Eq.~7a!#. On the
contrary, the direct smectic-surface coupling is relativ
weak ~according to Ref.@27#, Wp;1028 J/m2). However,
the coupling between nematic and smectic orderings g
rise to enhanced smectic ordering at the surface. This yi
the necessary 1/R term also in theDTNA(R) dependence
The fit to the experimental results, using the same empir
temperature offset and the other parameters as in the nem
phase, is shown in Fig. 11~c!. Note that in Fig. 11~c! we have
not taken into account corrections toDTNA(R) dependence
due to variations indc(R). To estimate the role of the cou
pling term we focus on thea(R) dependence~Table III!. It
monotonically decreases from the bulk valuea(R
@400 nm);0.3 to a(R;24 nm);0. The latter value is
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close to the predictions of the 3DXY model, in whichdc
50. As already predicted, the reduction ofa with a reduced
value ofR is connected to the increasing disordering char
ter of the sample, which is known to diminish the couplin
between the fluctuations in smectic and nematic orderin
We expect that with decreasingR the temperature shift due t
the coupling follows the linear regimeDTNA

(coupling)(R)}dc

of the phase diagram shown in Fig. 10. We do not know
relationship betweena and dc , but it certainly holds that
a}dc . Thus, this coupling term could explain the increasi
width DTN5TIN(R)2TNA(R) of the nematic phase tem
perature regime with decreasingR. However, the reason fo
this might also be due to elastic distortions. The voids’ int
connections are namely probable origins of nematic defe
In the nematic phase the average distancejd between adja-
cent sites of strong distortions is therefore probably clos
linked to the distribution of voids’ interconnections. In th
smectic phase another origin of defect arises due to the
vature of voids. The tangential orientational surface order
tendency enforces the stack of smectic layers along a v
long axis. The curvature of the void tends to change
smectic layer spacing, what is extremely energetically cos
Consequently dislocations could enter the system, effectiv
reducing thejd value.

Figure 13~a! shows heat-capacity data near theNA tran-
sition for bulk 8CB and various CPG samples. It seems t
agreement of data tails far fromTNA invokes finite-size scal-
ing mechanism~FSS!, as observed in case of aerosil samp
@33,34#. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 13~b!, the peak value of the
excessive heat capacityDCp

(max)(NA) ~solid circles! folows
nicely the finite-size scaling curve DCp

(max)(NA)
5A6(l0 /juu

0)a/nuu@11D6(l0 /juu
0)2D/nuu#1Bc @solid line in Fig.

13~b!, see also for more details Appendix B in Ref.@34##.
Here the bulk 8CB critical parameters were used~see Table
III and Ref. @34#! with the bulk 8CB bare correlation lengt
value ofj uu

0}0.9 nm as suggested by the recent high-qua
x-ray data@see Figs. 2~b! and 2~c! in Ref. @33# and Fig. 6 in
Ref. @34#!. The mean-open length, i.e., the correlation size
the open spacel 0 was in the case of CPG data equal to t
pore diameterl 052R. In Fig. 13~b! we also show the aero
sils data@34# and aerogel data@8#. In the case of aerosil dat

FIG. 12. NormalizedDCp /C0 for three different distribution
widths DR/R50%, 1% and 5%.
5-10
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l 052/arS with the specific surface areaa andrS is the mass
of aerosil particles per cm3 of liquid crystal. Here a
}100 m2 was adopted by taking into account x-ray resu
@8#, which show that the actual diameter of primary aero
particles was about three times larger~21.2 nm@8#! than 7
nm to which the specific active surface area ofa5300 m2

corresponds according to the AEROSILS technical data
the Degussa Corporation. In the case of aerogel data@8# l 0
corresponds to the mean pore chord. It is interesting to n
that all three confining systems CPGs, aerosils~open circles!,
and aerogels~solid diamonds!, follow the same FSS curve
indicating that finite-size effects may be of primary impo
tance in these systems.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We performed a calorimetric study of 8CB LC confined
CPG matrices characterized by different characteristic v
radii R. We used matrices with 2R5395, 127.3, 72.9, and
23.7 nm. Both ac calorimetric and relaxation runs were c
ried out enabling determination of specific heat and entha

FIG. 13. ~a! Heat-capacity data nearNA transition for various
samples.~b! The peak value of theDCp

(max)(NA) as a function of the
mean-open lengthl 0 for CPGs ~solid circles!, aerosils ~open
circles!, and aerogels~solid diamonds!.
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temperature variation across theI -N andN-SmA phase tran-
sitions. The main observed features were qualitatively
plained using a simple Landau-type phenomenological
proach. In it the system properties are modeled by an ave
pore with significantly different degree of ordering in th
central region and in the surface layer of the pore.

For all radii theI -N andN-SmA phase transitions remai
discontinuous and continuous, respectively. Note that in
bulk sample we obtain a signature of the very small amo
of latent heat. This seems to indicate the weakly first or
character of theN-SmA phase transition in accordance wi
very recent measurements@22# using the complementary ex
perimental methods. However, the nature ofN-SmA transi-
tion remains an open question partly due to the small amo
of latent heat observed, which was near the limit of detect
and partly due to the unknown role of the impurities whi
might turn this transition to mimic weakly first-order beha
ior. Another possible reason for the first-order behavior
the N-SmA transition could be the coupling between th
fluctuations of the nematic director field and smectic ord
parameter, the so-called Halperin-Lubensky-Ma~HLM ! ef-
fect @35–37#. This phenomenon was in LCs predicted bas
on the analogous Landau-Ginzburg type description of
N-SmA and normal fluid-superfluid phase transition and
expected to appear in type II smectics@37#. However, it is
expected that HLM effect could be responsible for the e
tremely small amount of latent heat most likely below t
sensitivity of the presently available calorimeters. Note t
this phenomenon is not yet completely clarified and is s
debatable@21,22,37#.

The Cp(T) profiles at both transitions exhibit qualitativ
change asR is varied. The temperature shifts of both tran
tions roughly follow the same trend that can be captured w
our bicomponent character of the model. Note that meas
ments in 8CB LC filled with low enough concentration
aerosils show qualitatively sameCp(T) profile at theI -N
transition@8#. According to our simple model the aerosil co
siderably affects onlyte f f via elastic distortions@see Eq.~8a!
and Eq.~9a!#. This results in the shift of the phase transitio
temperature, but retains the same effective temperature
pendence of the scaled nematic order parameterq(te f f). On
the contrary, the CPG confinement considerably affects
effective scaled surface fields @Eqs.~9c! and~9d!# and con-
sequently qualitative dependence of theq(te f f) profile, as
shown in Fig. 8. TheCp(T) behavior at theN-SmA transi-
tions seems to approach the 3DXY universality class with
decreasingR in accordance with measurements in simi
systems~millipore membranes, aerosils!. According to the
prevailing opinion this is due to the increasing influence
randomness@29#, which tends to weaken the coupling b
tween nematic and smectic order parameters which is
sponsible for deviations from the 3DXY predictions. It is
interesting to note that all three confining systems, CP
aerosils, and aerogels, follow finite-size scaling demonst
ing that finite-size effects may after all play the primary ro
in these systems.
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